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are, therefore, of a clean type and which do not, either directly or
indirectly, approve of or encourage violence."
Gandhi now occupied a prominent position in public life. The issue
of the forthcoming reforms receded in the background and the
Rowlatt Bills became the target of criticism.
While on the one hand the agitation against the Rowlatt Com-
mittee's report gathered volume and intensity, on the other, the
Government grew more and more determined to give effect to its
recommendations. In March the Criminal Law(Emergency Powers)
Bill was passed, in spite of the united opposition of all elected Indian
members. Its repressive nature and sinister provisions were forcibly
denounced by Jinnah in a speech supporting amendment moved
in the council by Vithalbhai Patel to the effect that "consideration of
the bills be deferred till six months have elapsed—after the expiry of
the term of office of this Legislative Council". In a spirited speech
Srinivasa Sastri commented: "A bad law once passed is not always
used against the bad. In times of panic, to which all alien govern-
ments are unfortunately far too liable, I have known governments to
lose thebr heads. The possession in the hands of the executive of powers
of this drastic nature will not hurt only the wicked; and there will be
such a lowering of spirit that all talk of responsible government will
be mere mockery. You may enlarge the councils but the men that
fill the councils will be toadies, timid men, and the bureaucracy will
reign unchecked under the outward forms of a democratic govern-
ment." But neither the earnestness of Sastri, nor the eloquence of
Banerjea, nor the merciless logic of Jinnah was of any avail.
Gandhi attended the proceedings of India's central legislature for
the first and last time on the occasion of the debate on this bill. From
the gallery he saw Lord Chelmsford listen to the eloquent words of
Sastri. Gandhi had interviewed the Viceroy to dissuade him from
forcing the obnoxious bills through the legislature. Many political
leaders were present in Delhi to influence the Government to desist
from taking steps which would wound the self-respect of the nation
as a whole. But it was useless.
Bill No. II had not yet been gazetted as an act. Gandhi was in
weak condition, but he decided to take a long journey when he
received an invitation from Madras. Though the invitation came over
the signature of Kasturi Ranga lyanger, the man behind the move
was G, Rajagopalachari who had recently left Salemrto settle down

